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Cancellation of Second-Order Intermodulation
Distortion and Enhancement of IIP2 in

Common-Source and Common-Emitter RF
Transconductors

Pete Sivonen, Ari Vilander, and Aarno Pärssinen, Member, IEEE

Abstract—In this paper, a biasing technique for cancelling
second-order intermodulation (IM2) distortion and enhancing
second-order intercept point (IIP2) in common-source and
common-emitter RF transconductors is presented. The pro-
posed circuit can be utilized as an RF input transconductor in
double-balanced downconversion mixers. By applying the pre-
sented technique, the achievable IIP2 of the mixer is limited by
the linearity of the switching devices, component mismatches,
and offsets. The proposed circuit has properties similar to the
conventional differential pair transconductor in that it ideally
displays no IM2 distortion. However, the presented circuit is
more suitable for operation at low supply voltages because it
has only one device stacked between the transconductor input
and output. In the conventional differential pair, two devices
consume the voltage headroom. The noise performance of the
proposed transconductor is similar to the noise performance of
the traditional common-source (emitter) and differential pair
transconductors at given bias and device dimensions. On the
other hand, the third-order intercept point (IIP3) of the presented
transconductor is slightly higher than the IIP3 of the differential
pair transconductor at given bias. Finally, the proposed circuit
can also be employed as a current mirror, the ratio of which is
very insensitive to the voltage swings at the gate or base of the
current mirrored transistor.

Index Terms—Biasing, common emitter, common source, degen-
eration, direct conversion, downconversion mixer, low voltage, RF,
second-order intermodulation (IM2), second-order intercept point
(IIP2), third-order intermodulation (IM3), third-order intercept
point (IIP3), transconductor.

I. INTRODUCTION

I N RECENT years, direct conversion and low-IF wireless
receiver architectures have become very popular [1]–[7],

because in these architectures a very high level of integration
can be obtained. However, one of the most severe limitations
on the use of direct conversion technique and also an issue in
low-IF receiver is the need for a high second-order intercept
point (IIP2) [8]. In a homodyne receiver, second-order inter-
modulation (IM2) distortion introduces undesirable spectral
components at baseband which degrade the receiver sensitivity.
For instance, if two strong interferers at frequencies and ,
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close to the channel of interest, experience even-order distor-
tion, they generate a low-frequency IM2 distortion component
at frequency . In the RF front-end, this may happen both
in the low-noise amplifier (LNA) and in the mixer. However,
if the LNA and mixer are ac coupled, the low-frequency beat
signal generated in the LNA is filtered out. In addition, usually
the downconversion mixers utilize double-balanced topologies,
which generate small amount of even-order distortion. More-
over, in an ideal mixer the low-frequency beat present at the
mixer RF input is upconverted, but in reality mixers present a
finite feedthrough from the RF input to the IF output, which
results in finite IIP2 [9]. Finally, it is the downconversion
mixer that usually determines the achievable IIP2 of the entire
receiver [10].

Most of the active double-balanced mixers utilized in wire-
less receivers are based on the Gilbert mixer topology [11]. In
general, both the RF input transconductor and switching devices
contribute to the mixer nonlinearity, and the mixer IIP2 is deter-
mined by the mixer second-order nonlinearity, mismatches, and
offsets. As a conclusion, in order to maximize the mixer IIP2, it
is essential to develop techniques for minimizing the IM2 prod-
ucts generated in the mixer, since the device matching and off-
sets cannot be improved beyond certain limits.

To enhance the mixer IIP2, a new biasing technique for can-
celling the IM2 distortion generated in the common-source or
common-emitter mixer RF input transconductors is proposed.
The second-order nonlinearity of the switches is not considered.
The intermodulation performance of the proposed transcon-
ductor is also compared to the already existing most popular
mixer RF input stages, which are the differential pair and
common-source (emitter) transconductors. The characteristics
of the different transconductors are compared both in the terms
of IIP2 and third-order intercept point (IIP3), respectively.

This paper is organized as follows. First, the existing IM2 dis-
tortion suppression techniques in the mixer input stage are re-
viewed and their benefits and drawbacks are discussed. Next, the
equations describing intermodulation distortion in the most used
CMOS differential pair and common-source mixer RF input
stages are given. In Section III-C, the operation of the proposed
CMOS RF transconductor is described and analyzed by direct
calculation of the nonlinear responses. In the following, the for-
mulas predicting intermodulation distortion in the most com-
monly used bipolar mixer RF input stages are reviewed and the
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operation of a proposed bipolar transconductor is explained and
analyzed. Next, the nonidealities of the proposed transconductor
are discussed. Finally, experimental results based on circuit sim-
ulations are presented and the performances of the different RF
transconductors are compared. The proposed transconductor is
also simulated as part of a complete downconversion mixer.

II. IM2 DISTORTION SUPPRESSION TECHNIQUES IN MIXER RF
INPUT TRANSCONDUCTORS

In a perfectly balanced mixer, stimulated and sensed differ-
entially, the IM2 components at the mixer output are presented
as common-mode signals with equal amplitude and are there-
fore cancelled. Unfortunately, in the presence of offsets and
mismatches, the cancellation is not perfect, which results in
finite mixer IIP2. If the offsets and the second-order nonlin-
earity of the mixer switching devices are neglected, the IIP2 of
a double-balanced mixer can be approximated as [8]

(1)

where is the nominal value of the duty cycle in a single
switch, is the mismatch in the duty cycles, is the mis-
match between the mixer RF input transconductances, is
the amplitude imbalance of the RF signal, is the imbalance
of the mixer load resistances, and is the single-ended
IIP2 of the mixer RF input transconductor, measured from the
single-ended output of the transconductor. Therefore, in order
to maximize entire mixer IIP2 and to minimize IIP2 sensitivity
to mismatches, it is important to minimize the level of the
IM2 components in the single-ended output current of the RF
transconductor.

The IM2 products generated in the mixer RF input transcon-
ductor can be eliminated, or at least in practise minimized in
the presence of offsets [12], [13], by a fully differential RF
input stage such as a differential pair [10]. Unfortunately, as
the IIP3 of the differential pair is worse than the IIP3 of the
common-source (emitter) transconductor at a given bias [14],
the common-source (emitter) RF input transconductor is usually
preferred to the differential pair. Moreover, as supply voltage
scales down with transistor technology, stacking three transis-
tors with load resistors in a standard Gilbert cell becomes diffi-
cult or even impossible. Supply voltages in state-of-art sub-mi-
cron CMOS processes, in which the minimum channel length
is 0.13 m or even 90 nm, are only in the order of 1 V. Fi-
nally, a fully differential RF input stage utilizing LC-degener-
ation is suitable for operation at low supply voltage, but con-
sumes large die area due to the fact that integrated inductors are
required [10].

The IM2 products generated in the mixer RF input transcon-
ductor can also be eliminated by ac-coupling the RF input stage
from the switches [15]. Unfortunately, the additional current
sources and load resistors needed in the RF input stage increase
the mixer noise figure (NF) and add additional parasitic capaci-
tance at the common-node of the switching devices. This para-

sitic capacitance increases the second-order nonlinearity of the
switching devices [10].

The mixer RF input transconductor proposed in this paper is
based on the new biasing technique of the common-source or
common-emitter circuit [16]. Similar biasing techniques have
earlier been used in the context of the linear MOS transcon-
ductors based on the differential pair [17], [18]. The proposed
circuit displays ideally no IM2 distortion provided that the
transconductor is excited differentially and all the transistors in
the circuit match with each other. Moreover, in this circuit, no
extra noise sources in practical cases of interest are added in the
mixer and no integrated inductors are required, which results
in small die area. Finally, the presented transconductor is also
suitable for operation at low supply voltages, because it has
only one device stacked between the transconductor input and
output. The proposed transconductor has also slightly higher
IIP3 compared to the differential pair transconductor at given
bias.

III. INTERMODULATION DISTORTION IN CMOS RF
TRANSCONDUCTORS

In this section, the intermodulation distortion characteristics
of the differential pair, common-source, and proposed common-
source mixer RF input transconductors are analyzed and com-
pared. All the transconductors are biased at equal bias current
and the corresponding device sizes are also equal. Thus, all the
transconductors have equal RF input stage transconductance.
The effect of degeneration is not considered, because usually
CMOS devices utilized in the mixer RF input transconductors
are linearized simply by increasing their gate–source overdrive
voltage [9]. For simplicity, it is assumed that
the dominant nonlinearity is the nonlinear transconductance of
the MOS transistor. The effects of the high-frequency nonlin-
earities are taken into account by careful simulations.

A. CMOS Differential Pair RF Input Transconductor

A traditional CMOS Gilbert mixer utilizes a differential pair
as its RF input transconductor to reject common-mode interfer-
ence and to suppress the second-order distortion. Suppose that
the MOS transistor is modeled with

(2)

where captures how the inversion layer mobility degrades with
the gate electric field [19], [20]. If the differential pair is biased
by a tail current , the IIP3 of the differential pair can be
approximated as

(3)

where the width and length of the input device are and ,
respectively. The approximation holds if [21]. More-
over, ideally the single-ended output current of the differential
pair does not include any even-order components, which results
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Fig. 1. (a) Traditional and (b) proposed common-source RF input
transconductor.

in infinite input stage IIP2. This is a clear advantage of the dif-
ferential pair RF input transconductor, as the entire mixer IIP2
is considered.

B. Common-Source RF Input Transconductor

Since the common-source transconductor biased at a given
overdrive voltage exhibits smaller third-order nonlinearity
than the differential pair at equal bias [14], most of the reported
low-voltage CMOS downconversion mixers usually utilize the
common-source transconductor as their RF input stage [see
Fig. 1(a)], [2]–[5], [7], [14]. In this circuit, the main device
is biased with the current mirror formed by the diode connected
transistor and [22]. The resistors shown in Fig. 1
are assumed to be large so that the current through them can be
neglected. The drawbacks of the conventional common-source
circuit are its IM2 characteristics and its inability to reject
common-mode interference.

Assume that the current mirror ratio is as shown in
Fig. 1(a). This states that without any RF signal present, the
drain–source current of equals . The dc block capaci-
tors are assumed to act as short-circuits at RF. From Fig. 1(a),
the bias current can be expressed as

(4)

where and is the bias voltage at the
gates of and . Assume that the RF input signal
can be expressed as

(5)

By using (2) and (4), the single-ended output current of
the RF input transconductor can be written as [19]

(6)

where

(7)

By a Taylor expansion of (6), the single-ended output current
can be written as

(8)

where

(9)

is the RF input device transconductance.
Equation (8) reveals the drawbacks of the conventional

common-source transconductor. Firstly, if the RF input signal
consists of two closely spaced RF signals

(10)

where is the differential RF amplitude, the dc component
of the RF transconductor output current is not exactly , but
it also depends on the RF input signal amplitude [21]

(11)

This can result in additional distortion in the mixer switches,
because the bias current of the switching quad also now depends
on the RF signal amplitude.

The output current also includes an IM2 component due to
the square term in (8). In a perfectly balanced mixer, this com-
ponent is cancelled in the mixer’s differential output. However,
in the presence of mismatches, the cancellation is not perfect.
Therefore, in the sense of the entire mixer IIP2, the presence of
the IM2 component in the single-ended output current is a clear
drawback of the common-source RF transconductor.

The IIP2 of the common-source RF input transconductor,
measured at the single-ended output, can be approximated from
(8) as [21]

(12)

which represents the differential RF input voltage. Each MOS
device in Fig. 1(a) experiences half of this voltage. Similarly,
the IIP3 of the common-source RF input transconductor can be
estimated from (8) as [21]

(13)

The approximations in (12) and (13) hold if . It is
seen that the IIP3 of the common-source transconductor is by a
factor of higher than the IIP3 of the
differential pair biased at equal . If , the difference
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Fig. 2. Equivalent circuit model for computation of second- and third-order
intermodulation products in proposed common-source RF transconductor.

is about , which there-
fore decreases as is increased.

C. Proposed Common-Source RF Input Transconductor

Fig. 1(b) illustrates a simple biasing circuit technique for can-
celling IM2 distortion in common-source transconductor. In this
circuit, the original bias transistor shown in Fig. 1(a) is divided
into two equal sized bias devices half the size of the
original transistor. Moreover, the differential RF input signal is
also applied to the gates of the bias transistors.

To understand the operation of the proposed transconductor,
the nonlinear characteristics of the circuit is now analyzed by
applying the direct calculation method of nonlinear responses
described in [23]. The equivalent circuit that has to be solved for
the computation of IM2 and third-order intermodulation (IM3)
products in the proposed common-source RF transconductor is
illustrated in Fig. 2. In this model, each current source
corresponds to the th-order nonlinear current source of MOS
transistor x. Moreover, it is assumed that the MOS transistor is
modeled with relationship given by (2) and the only
nonlinearity for simplicity is the nonlinear transconductance of
the MOS device.

Suppose that the load of the LNA driving the I/Q mixers con-
sists of an LC resonator, as usual. This implies that at low fre-
quencies and at the harmonics of the RF signal, the LNA load
can be treated as a short circuit. Equivalently, for the purpose of
calculation of the corresponding IM2 products and harmonics
in the circuit shown in Fig. 1(b), the nodes and are
short-circuited to ground.

Assume that the RF input signal consists of two closely
spaced signals and both with single-ended amplitude of

. Thus, first-order response of the circuit is simply

(14)

where is given by (9).
Computation of Intermodulation (IM) Product at

: To see how the IM2 cancellation technique works,
it is important to understand how the IM2 product itself is
generated at the transconductor output. In general, the IM2
product at the output current of the nonlinear transconductance,
such as a single MOS or bipolar transistor, is given as [23]

(15)

where is the transconductance, is the voltage (i.e.,
of MOS device) that controls the nonlinear transconduc-

tance, and is the second-order nonlinearity coefficient
of the nonlinear transconductance. It is seen that
consists of two different components. The first component is
due to the second-order nonlinearity coefficient of the
transconductor. This term also depends on the value of the con-
trol voltage at the fundamental frequency . On the
other hand, the value of the control voltage at has
also effect on via transconductance , as seen from
(15). Now, if by some means the value of the control voltage

at can be generated, the IM2
component at the transconductor output can be cancelled. This
is exactly what the bias circuit of the proposed transconductor
does, as now will be shown.

With the information from the first-order response, the IM2
product at can be computed. For this purpose, nonlinear cur-
rent sources and of order two
that correspond to the transconductance of transistors
and , respectively, are applied and these sources
are placed in parallel with the linearized equivalent transcon-
ductance, as illustrated in Fig. 2. Here

(16)

Next, the linearized network shown in Fig. 2 is solved. It should
be noticed, however, that the admittance of the dc blocking ca-
pacitor is now given as . Furthermore, since

, capacitor can be replaced by an open circuit. From
Fig. 2, the control voltages and at nodes 1 and 2, respec-
tively, are given simply as

(17)

Then, the IM2 product in the single-ended output current of the
proposed RF transconductor is given as

(18)

where (16) and (17) have been used and is given in (9).
Moreover, since

(19)

the control voltage given by (17) can be expressed as

(20)

and thus

(21)

Thus, the proposed bias circuit at generates the required
control voltage, which cancels the IM2 component at the
common-source transistor output.
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The fact that the single-ended output current of the proposed
RF input transconductor does not display any IM2 components
is a clear improvement on the conventional common-source
RF transconductor with respect to the IIP2 of the entire mixer.
Moreover, since the IM2 product in the single-ended output
current is zero, the corresponding second-order Volterra kernel

also equals zero. Correspondingly, the dc
component of the transconductor output current given by [23]

(22)

does not depend on the RF input signal amplitude. Instead, the
dc component is exactly , as desired. This is another ad-
vantage of the proposed transconductor compared to the con-
ventional common-source RF transconductor, in which the dc
component depends on the RF input signal amplitude [see (11)].

Computation of IM Product at : By using the
information from the first- and second-order response, the IM3
product can be computed. The nonlinear current sources of order
three and are given as

(23)

Notice that the circuit shown in Fig. 2 at is excited
with current sources and having equal magni-
tude and opposite sign. Thus, these currents sum up to zero in
node 3. Equivalently, no current flows through the resistors
and thus . Therefore, the IM3 product in the
single-ended output current of the proposed RF transconductor
is given as

(24)

The IIP3 of the transconductor is found by setting the mag-
nitudes of the fundamental response and the IM3 product in
the single-ended output current as equal or

. By solving and by multiplying the result
by two in order to represent the differential input voltage, the
IIP3 of the proposed transconductor is finally given as

(25)

where the approximation holds if .
It is seen that the IIP3 of the proposed transconductor is

larger than the IIP3 of the differential pair by a factor of
when biased

at equal . At small , the difference is
about i.e., 1.8 dB. However, at large ,
the transconductors have approximately equal IIP3. On the
other hand, compared to the conventional common-source
transconductor, the proposed RF transconductor has by a
factor of

smaller IIP3 at given bias assuming .
Although the presented transconductor has an IM2 distor-

tion performance similar to the differential pair, it has one clear
advantage. Namely, that the proposed circuit is more suitable

for operation at low supply voltage. This is because the pro-
posed RF transconductor shown in Fig. 1(b) has only one device
stacked between the transconductor input and output, whereas
the conventional differential pair has two devices consuming
voltage headroom.

IV. INTERMODULATION DISTORTION IN DEGENERATED

BIPOLAR RF TRANSCONDUCTORS

In this section, the intermodulation distortion charac-
teristics of the resistively degenerated bipolar differential
pair, common-emitter, and proposed common-emitter RF
input transconductors are analyzed and compared. Resistive
degeneration is considered, since typically the bipolar RF
transconductors are linearized by degeneration, unlike CMOS
RF transconductors. All the compared transconductors have
equal bias current, equal degeneration, and equal device
sizes. Thus, all the transconductors have equal RF input stage
transconductance. It is assumed that the dominant nonlinearity
is the nonlinear transconductance of the bipolar transistor.

A. Degenerated Bipolar Differential Pair RF Input
Transconductor

As with CMOS, a traditional bipolar Gilbert mixer employs
a differential pair RF input transconductor to provide common-
mode rejection and to minimize second-order distortion. If the
bipolar transistor is modeled with its exponential relationship

(26)

and the differential pair is biased by a tail current , the
IIP3 of the degenerated differential pair can be expressed as [21]

(27)

where is the emitter degeneration resis-
tance, and is the loop gain of the negative feedback.
Again, since the single-ended output current of the dif-
ferential pair transconductor does not display any second-order
components, the input stage IIP2, measured from the single-
ended output of the differential pair transconductor, is ideally
infinite.

B. Degenerated Common-Emitter RF Input Transconductor

The conventional resistively degenerated common-emitter
mixer RF input transconductance stage is illustrated in Fig. 3(a).
Suppose that the current mirror ratio is as shown in Fig. 3(a).
The bias device provides base currents for the main bias
device and RF devices and .

Assume that the RF input signal of the transconductor con-
sists of two closely spaced signals as given by (10). Then, the
dc component of the degenerated common-emitter transcon-
ductor output current depends also on the RF input signal ampli-
tude [21]. This is not desirable, because now the bias currents
of the mixer switching devices also depend on the RF signal
amplitude.

The single-ended output current of the degenerated common-
emitter RF transconductor includes also an IM2 component,
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Fig. 3. (a) Traditional and (b) proposed resistively degenerated
common-emitter RF input transconductor.

which is a drawback of the common-emitter RF input transcon-
ductor. The corresponding input stage IIP2, measured at the
single-ended transconductor output, is given by [21]

(28)

which represents the differential input amplitude. Feedback
improves the degenerated common-emitter RF input transcon-
ductor second-order linearity compared to the transconductor
without degeneration, but at the expense of the reduced input
stage transconductance. Moreover, the feedback does not totally
remove the IM2 distortion.

The output current of the degenerated common-emitter RF
transconductor also displays a third-order intermodulation com-
ponent. The corresponding input stage IIP3 can be expressed as
[21]

(29)

The IIP3 of the degenerated common-emitter RF transconductor
is higher by a factor of than
the corresponding IIP3 of the degenerated differential pair given
by (27). If , the transconductors have approximately
equal IIP3.

C. Proposed Degenerated Common-Emitter RF Input
Transconductor

Fig. 3(b) shows the bipolar realization of the biasing circuit
technique presented for MOS devices in Fig. 1(b). Again, the
original bias transistor shown in Fig. 3(a) is divided into two

Fig. 4. Equivalent circuit model for computation of second- and third-order
intermodulation products in proposed resistively degenerated common-emitter
RF transconductor.

equal sized bias devices half the size of the original transistor.
The values of the emitter resistances are also doubled. Notice
that although the proposed bipolar transconductor is presented
with degeneration, the biasing technique also applies to the
common-emitter circuit without degeneration.

The proposed bipolar transconductor circuit operates exactly
similarly as the CMOS counterpart. In this case, the equivalent
circuit that has to be solved for the computation of second- and
third-order intermodulation products in the proposed degener-
ated common-emitter RF transconductor is illustrated in Fig. 4.

In this case, the fundamental response of the circuit is simply

(30)

Computation of IM Product at : The
second-order nonlinear current sources and

that correspond to the transconductance of
transistors and , respectively, are given as

(31)

Again, the capacitor can be replaced by an open circuit. From
Fig. 4, the control voltage is given as

(32)

Finally, the IM2 product in the single-ended output current of
the proposed RF transconductor is given as

(33)

where (31) and (32) have been used.
From (33), it is seen that the single-ended output current of

the proposed bipolar RF input transconductor does not have
any IM2 components. Again, this is a significant improvement
on the conventional common-emitter RF transconductor. More-
over, as with the proposed CMOS transconductor, the dc compo-
nent of the proposed bipolar transconductor output current does
not depend on the RF input signal amplitude.
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Computation of IM Product at : Here, the non-
linear current sources of order three and

are given as

(34)

As with CMOS, the circuit shown in Fig. 4 at is
excited with current sources and having equal
magnitude and opposite sign. Thus, these currents sum up to
zero in node 7. For the same reason, and the currents

and cancel each other in node
7. Equivalently, this implies that and thus .
Therefore, the control voltage is given as

(35)

and the IM3 product in the single-ended output current of the
proposed RF transconductor can be expressed as

(36)

where (34) and (35) have been used. By setting the magni-
tudes of the first-order response and the IM3 product in the
single-ended output current as equal, the IIP3 of the proposed
transconductor is finally given as

(37)

The IIP3 of the proposed degenerated common-emitter
RF transconductor is higher by a factor of

than the corresponding
IIP3 of the degenerated differential pair given by (27). The
difference between the IIP3 of the proposed approach and
differential pair transconductor is at the largest i.e., 3 dB
corresponding no feedback or . With a very large
feedback loop gain , the transconductors have
approximately equal IIP3.

The IIP3 of the degenerated common-emitter RF transcon-
ductor is higher by a factor of
than the corresponding IIP3 of the presented approach. On the
other hand, if or , the transcon-
ductors have approximately equal IIP3. Finally, as with CMOS,
the proposed bipolar transconductor is more suitable for opera-
tion at low supply voltage than the traditional bipolar differential
pair.

V. NONIDEALITIES OF PROPOSED TRANSCONDUCTOR

In this section, the effects of the nonidealities on the perfor-
mance of the proposed transconductor are considered. The ef-
fects of the mismatch, finite output impedance of the bias circuit,
noise, finite transconductor input impedance, common-mode
rejection, and common-mode linearity are discussed and ana-
lyzed. Only the MOS transconductor is considered, but most of
the analysis applies directly as such also to the bipolar counter-
part.

Mismatch: The presented technique for the cancellation of
the IM2 distortion at the common-source transconductor output
relies on the matching of the main devices and bias
devices shown in Fig. 1. Thus, if mismatch exists
i.e., between the threshold voltages of the devices, residual
IM2 distortion is generated. Assume that the threshold voltages
of and are given as and

, respectively, where is the mismatch in
the threshold voltages of and . Then, it can be shown
that the IM2 product in the single-ended output current of the
proposed RF transconductor is given as

(38)

and the corresponding IIP2 can be approximated as

(39)

The approximations in (38) and (39) hold if . The ef-
fects of the other mismatches can be analyzed similarly. From
(39), it is seen that the effect of the threshold voltage mismatch
on the transconductor IIP2 decreases at higher overdrive volt-
ages .

Finite Output Impedance of Bias Circuit: Finite output
impedances of the bias transistors and current
source have also effect on the cancellation of the IM2 dis-
tortion at the presented common-source transconductor output.
Assume that the total parallel output impedance of the bias
circuit is . Then, by carrying out the analysis presented
in Section III-C, it can be shown that in the presence of the
finite bias circuit output impedance, the IM2 product in the
single-ended output current of the proposed RF transconductor
is given as

(40)

and the corresponding IIP2 is then

(41)

Noise: By applying a straightforward circuit analysis, it can
be shown that the differential mean square current noise at the
proposed CMOS transconductor output is given as

(42)
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where is output resistance of the LNA, and
are the channel thermal noise and gate-induced current noise
of (and ), is the gate-induced current noise of

(and ), and is the thermal noise due to .
Moreover, is the zero bias drain conduc-
tance, is the channel current noise factor, is the gate in-
duced current noise factor [22], and and

are the unity-current gain angular fre-
quencies of and , respectively. Notice that the channel
thermal noise of the bias devices does not appear at the differ-
ential output of the transconductor, since this noise voltage is
seen as a common-mode voltage at gates of and . Equa-
tion (42) also neglects the noise contributions of the gate and
substrate resistances, since these noise contributions can be re-
duced to insignificant levels by choosing the number of gate fin-
gers accordingly [24], [25].

Suppose that the proposed transconductor as well as the con-
ventional common-source and differential pair transconductors
employ equal value of resistor to supply the dc voltage level
for the gates of the transconductors. Actually, if the value of
is sufficiently large, its noise contribution is negligible. Then, it
is easy to show that if the gate-induced current noise of and

can be neglected, all the transconductors biased at equal
current have equivalent noise performance, provided that equal
device sizes are employed.

Since both and are biased at equal and their
channel lengths are equal, [24]. In addition, since

[see (19)], the noise contribution of

is times smaller than the noise contribution of . Since
the current mirror ratios of five or larger are common, the
gate induced current noise of is at least ten times smaller
than the gate induced current noise of . Moreover, in sub-
micron technologies with practical cases of interest, the fre-
quency of operation is much smaller than and there-
fore . Thus, in practice the noise contributions
of both and are negligible compared to the channel
thermal noise of . It can be therefore concluded that the pro-
posed transconductor has similar noise performance as the con-
ventional common-source and differential pair transconductors
with equal bias and device dimensions.

Finite Transconductor Input Impedance: The differential
input impedance of the proposed transconductor can be ap-
proximated as

. Thus, compared to the conventional
common-source and differential pair transconductors, the pro-
posed transconductor exhibits larger input capacitance due to

of the bias devices. However, if the current mirror ratio
is reasonable, this additional input capacitance is not usually

problematic. Moreover, since the load of the LNA driving
the I/Q mixers usually consists of an LC resonator, the input
capacitance of the proposed transconductor at the operation
frequency can be tuned out by the inductor of the resonator.

Common-Mode Rejection: The drawback of the pro-
posed and conventional common-source transconductor is
their inability to reject common-mode signals. Thus, if the
transconductor is driven by a common-mode RF signal
with , the single-ended transcon-

ductor output currents have equal magnitude and phase, i.e.,
. Fortunately, if the mixer switching de-

vices are driven by RF currents with equal phase, the switching
quad does not downconvert these RF signals. Thus, although the
RF input stage does not provide any common-mode rejection,
the mixer core itself will reject common-mode RF currents.

Common-Mode Linearity: Consider the effect of the
common-mode excitation (i.e., ) on the
proposed transconductor linearity. It is easy to show that if
the transconductor is driven by a common-mode instead of
differential RF signal, the corresponding IM2 product at the
single-ended transconductor output is still cancelled. This can
be seen by carrying out the analysis presented in Section III.C
with . However, the common-mode
excitation has effect on the third-order nonlinearity. This is due
to the fact that in the case of common-mode excitation, the
circuit shown in Fig. 2 at is excited with current
sources and having equal magnitude and sign.
This results in nonzero control voltages and , which
therefore have effect on the third-order nonlinearity of the main
transistors and . Notice that in the case of differential
excitation, the control voltages at have no effect
on the transonconductor IIP3, since (see
Section III.C). Fortunately, it can be shown that by introducing
a capacitance between the ground and the common-drain node
of the bias devices and , the values of the control
voltages and at can be approximated as

. Thus, an equal IIP3 is achieved than in the
case of differential excitation. It is also easy to show that this
additional capacitance does not have effect on the other proper-
ties of the circuit. Moreover, the required capacitance value is
in the order of the parasitic capacitance at the common-drain
nodes of and , as revealed by simulations. Thus, in
practice, no extra capacitor is necessarily required.

VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A. CMOS RF Input Transconductors

In this section, the characteristics of CMOS differential
pair, common-source, and proposed common-source RF input
transconductors are simulated and compared. The circuits
are implemented in 0.35- m BiCMOS technology, in which
the supply voltage is 2.7 V. In the simulations, the MOS
transistors are modeled by using MOS Model 9 with para-
sitic gate, substrate, drain and source resistances. The MOS
Model 9 includes also model for the gate-induced current
noise. The RF input device sizes in all the transconductors
are selected as and a current mirror
ratio of five is used (see Fig. 1). The current source
shown in Fig. 1 is implemented with pMOS transistor sized
as . Correspondingly, the current source
employed in the differential pair is realized with nMOS device
sized as .

In the simulations, the different transconductors are biased at
equal current. Thus, their transconductances and input referred
noise voltages are also equal for fair comparison, as verified
by simulations. All the results are presented as input power in
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Fig. 5. Single-ended IIP2s of CMOS differential pair, common-source, and
proposed common-source RF input transconductors.

dBm and the differential RF input voltage is referred to a 100-
impedance. The simulations are performed at 2 GHz.

The single-ended IIP2s, i.e., measured at the single-ended
transconductor output, of the differential pair, common-source,
and proposed common-source RF input transconductors are
plotted in Fig. 5 as a function of the input device drain–source
current . It is seen that the proposed common-source
and differential pair transconductors exhibit very small IM2
distortion, whereas the single-ended IIP2 of the conventional
common-source transconductor is relatively poor compared
to the other transconductors. This agrees well with the theo-
retical derivations of Section III. It can also be seen that the
common-source IIP2 can be improved by increasing its
or at fixed device dimensions , as also predicted
by (12).

The IIP3s of the differential pair, common-source, and pro-
posed common-source RF input transconductors as a function
of the input device are plotted in Fig. 6. It can be seen that
the conventional common-source transconductor exhibits less
third-order nonlinearity than the other transconductors. How-
ever, since the typical requirements for the downconversion
mixer IIP3s are in the order of dBm, depending
on the radio system and block partitioning, the IIP3s of the
proposed common-source and differential pair transconduc-
tors shown in Fig. 6 are also sufficient for most applications,
assuming that the entire mixer IIP3 is dominated by the RF
input stage third-order nonlinearity. Nevertheless, in order
to obtain a given IIP3 at fixed device size, the conventional
common-source transconductor requires the smallest bias cur-
rent. It is also noticed that IIP3 of the common-source circuit
shows a peaking in the moderate inversion region [26].

It is seen that at low the proposed common-source
transconductor has about 1.4 dB larger IIP3 than the differential
pair transconductor. This is close to the theoretical value of

or 1.8 dB, as anticipated by comparing (3) and (25)
when . On the other hand, at large , the proposed
transconductor and differential pair have practically equal
IIP3, as predicted with . It can also be seen that the
difference between the IIP3s of the conventional and proposed
common-source transconductors decreases as or is
increased. This can be understood by comparing (13) and (25).

Fig. 6. IIP3s of CMOS differential pair, common-source, and proposed
common-source RF input transconductors.

Fig. 7. Output current dc component of common-source and proposed
common-source RF transconductors. I = 200, 400, and 600 �A and current
mirror ratio A = 5.

Since the proposed RF transconductor has a smaller IIP3 by
a factor of

than the IIP3 of the common-source transcon-
ductor at given bias, the difference between the transconductor
IIP3s decreases as is increased. Finally, all the transcon-
ductors can be linearized with respect to third-order intermod-
ulation distortion by increasing their or for a given
device size.

Fig. 7 illustrates how the dc component of the conventional
and proposed common-source transconductor output currents
vary, as the differential RF input voltage is applied on the gates
of the current mirrored transistors and . Naturally, it is
desired that the dc component does not depend on the level of the
RF input signal. The results are presented with a current mirror
ratio of five and three values of bias currents, , ,
and A. The dc component of the transconductor output
current without any RF signal present is not exactly , since
the drain–source voltages of the main and bias devices are not
exactly equal.

From Fig. 7, it is seen that the RF signal has negligible ef-
fect on the dc component of the conventional common-source
transconductor output current provided that the RF input ampli-
tude is smaller than 200 mV. However, if the RF input amplitude
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Fig. 8. Single-ended IIP2s of degenerated bipolar differential pair,
common-emitter, and proposed common-emitter RF input transconductors.

of 200 mV or larger is applied, the dc component is seen to de-
pend on the level of the RF signal. On the contrary, the dc com-
ponent of the proposed common-source transconductor output
current is seen to remain very constant even in the presence of
RF input amplitudes as large as 800 mV. For the RF amplitudes
larger than 800 mV, the dc component also depends much less
on the level of the RF input signal compared to the conventional
common-source transconductor with equal RF amplitude. This
proves that the proposed circuit provides a more stable bias cur-
rent for the mixer switches, since the dc component is very in-
sensitive to the level of the RF input amplitude. This is impor-
tant, for instance, in case of blocking, when relatively large RF
input signals can be present at the mixer input.

B. Bipolar RF Input Transconductors

In this section, the characteristics of resistively degener-
ated bipolar differential pair, common-emitter, and proposed
common-emitter RF input transconductors are compared by
simulations. Again, the transconductors are realized in 0.35- m
BiCMOS technology, in which the supply voltage is 2.7 V.
The RF input devices in all the circuits are implemented with
bipolar devices with six emitters, two collectors, and emitter
length of 10 m. Each RF transistor has ten transistors in
parallel and the current mirror ratio is five (see Fig. 3).
The different transconductors are biased at equal current and
their transconductances and differential input referred noise
currents and voltages are also equal for fair comparison. This
is verified by simulations. All the circuits have resistive de-
generation of 30 . As with CMOS, the current source
shown in Fig. 3 is implemented with pMOS transistor sized
as whereas the current source employed
in the differential pair is realized with nMOS device sized
as . The simulations are performed at
2 GHz.

Fig. 8 illustrates the single-ended IIP2s of the degen-
erated differential pair, common-emitter and proposed
common-emitter RF input transconductors as a function of
input device collector current . As with MOS, it is seen
that the proposed degenerated common-emitter and differen-
tial pair transconductors exhibit very small IM2 distortion,
whereas the single-ended IIP2 of the conventional degenerated

Fig. 9. IIP3s of degenerated bipolar differential pair, common-emitter, and
proposed common-emitter RF input transconductors.

common-emitter transconductor for mA is over 30 dB
worse than the IIP2 of the other transconductors. This agrees
well with the theoretical derivations of Section IV. It can also
be seen that the IIP2 of the degenerated common-emitter
transconductor increases rapidly as is increased. As is
increased, the input device transconductance is increased
and IIP2 is increased proportional to (see (28)).

The IIP3s of the degenerated differential pair, common-
emitter, and proposed common-emitter RF input transconduc-
tors are plotted in Fig. 9 as a function of the input device .
The difference between the IIP3s of the different transcon-
ductors with practical collector currents (i.e., mA) is
seen to be much smaller than in the MOS case. It is also seen
that the proposed degenerated common-emitter transconductor
has slightly larger IIP3 than the degenerated differential pair
transconductor. On the other hand, with large values of
or , the proposed transconductor has equal IIP3 to the
traditional degenerated common-emitter transconductor. This
was also anticipated by comparing (29) and (37) with large
values of loop gain . Actually, with large values of

or , all the different transconductors have almost
equal IIP3, as predicted with (27), (29), and (37) with large

. All the transconductors can be linearized with respect
to third-order distortion by increasing their (or ). This
can be attributed to the increased feedback loop gain, which
improves the third-order linearity, as predicted by theoretical
derivations.

Fig. 10 illustrates how the dc component of the degenerated
common-emitter and proposed common-emitter transconductor
output currents vary, as the differential RF input voltage is ap-
plied on the base of the current mirrored transistors and
(see Fig. 3). The results are presented with a current mirror ratio

of five and three values of bias currents, , , and
A.

From Fig. 10, it can be seen that provided that the RF input
amplitude is smaller than about 150 mV, the level of the RF
signal has negligible effect on the dc component of the degener-
ated common-emitter output current. However, if the RF ampli-
tude of 150 mV or larger is applied, the dc component depends
on the level of the RF signal. On the contrary, it is seen that
the dc component of the proposed degenerated common-emitter
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Fig. 10. Output current dc component of degenerated common-emitter and
proposed common-emitter RF transconductors. I = 200, 400, and 600 �A
and current mirror ratio A = 5.

Fig. 11. Schematic of BiCMOS downconversion mixer.

transconductor output current has negligible dependence on the
level of the RF signal, even in the presence of very large RF
voltage swings. Thus, again the proposed circuit provides more
stable bias current for the mixer switches, since the dc compo-
nent depends very little on the level of the RF input amplitude.

C. BiCMOS Downconversion Mixer

In this section, the performance of the traditional and pro-
posed common-source RF input transconductors are simulated
and compared in an actual downconversion mixer implemented
in 0.35- m BiCMOS technology. The schematic of the mixer is
shown in Fig. 11. The same size of RF input and bias devices
are used as in Section VI.A. Bipolar transistors are
employed as mixer switches and the LO-voltage swing driving
the switching quad is 1.2 differential. The mixer load con-
sists of a first-order low pass filter which attenuates the upper
sideband at the output. Here, 350 and capacitor
20 pF. The current sources allow different bias currents for
the RF input stage and switching transistors [27], [28]. In the
simulations, the switches in all cases are biased at the constant
bias current of 0.75 mA. Thus, the dc current through the single
load resistor is 1.5 mA. The simulations are performed at
2 GHz.

Fig. 12 illustrates the mixer voltage conversion gain and
double-sideband NF (DSB-NF) at 100 kHz IF frequency as a
function of the RF input device drain–source current . It

Fig. 12. Voltage conversion gain and DSB-NF of BiCMOS downconversion
mixer with conventional and proposed common-source RF input stages.

Fig. 13. Single-ended IIP2 of BiCMOS downconversion mixer with
conventional and proposed common-source RF input stages.

is seen that the curves of the different mixers are top on each
other. Thus, it is concluded that the mixers utilizing the conven-
tional and proposed common-source RF input transconductors
have equal voltage conversion gain and DSB-NF. Moreover, it
can be deduced that the proposed RF input transconductor has
equivalent noise performance as the traditional common-source
transconductor at given bias and device dimensions.

The single-ended IIP2s, i.e., measured at the single-ended
mixer output, of the mixers employing traditional and presented
common-source RF input stages are shown in Fig. 13 as a func-
tion of the RF input device . It is seen that the mixer utilizing
the proposed RF transconductor has 20–40 dB higher IIP2 than
the mixer employing the conventional common-source stage.

Fig. 14 illustrates how the IIP2 of the mixer utilizing the pro-
posed common-source RF input transconductor varies in the
presence of mismatches. In the histogram, both the single-ended
and differential IIP2s are shown. In this Monte Carlo mismatch
simulation, the RF transconductor is biased at mA
and the simulation has been performed for 1000 samples. The
mismatches in MOS devices, bipolar transistors, resistors, and
capacitors are considered. Based on this simulation, the mean
value of the single-ended IIP2 is 55.8 dBm, standard devi-
ation is 5.3 dBm, the minimum IIP2 is 42.5 dBm, and the
maximum IIP2 is 129.1 dBm. The corresponding values for the
differential IIP2 are 97.2 dBm, 9.3 DBm,
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Fig. 14. Effect of device mismatches on IIP2 of mixer utilizing proposed
common-source RF input transconductor. In histogram, both single-ended and
differential IIP2s are shown.

77.8 dBm, and 139.6dBm, respectively. Thus, 95%
of the differential IIP2 samples are between 97.2 dBm or
78.6 115.8 dBm.

The same Monte Carlo mismatch simulation was also per-
formed for the mixer utilizing the traditional common-source
RF input stage. In that particular case, the values for the
single-ended mixer IIP2 are given as 18.6 dBm, ,

18.1 dBm, and 19.1 dBm. Correspond-
ingly, the values for the differential IIP2 are 81.3 dBm,

9.3 dBm, 64.2 dBm, and 129.1 dBm,
respectively. Therefore, 95% of the differential IIP2 samples
are between 81.3 dBm or 62.7 99.9 dBm.

From the mismatch simulations of the mixer under question,
it is concluded that the proposed technique enhances the single-
ended and differential mixer IIP2 by 37 and 16 dB, respectively.
Moreover, since the requirements for the IIP2s of the mixers uti-
lized in direct conversion receivers are in the order of 70 dBm
[29], some of the IIP2 samples of the downconversion mixer
employing traditional common-source RF stage do not meet the
IIP2 specifications. On the contrary, even the minimum differen-
tial IIP2 of the mixer utilizing the proposed RF transconductor
is larger than the required IIP2 of 70 dBm. Thus, it is concluded
that the proposed approach increases the yield of the entire radio
receiver by improving the IIP2 of the downconversion mixer.

VII. CONCLUSION

In this study, a biasing technique for cancelling IM2 distortion
and improving IIP2 in common-source and common-emitter
RF transconductors is presented. The proposed circuit can be
employed as an RF input transconductor in double-balanced
downconversion mixers. It is shown that the proposed approach
increases the yield of the entire radio receiver by enhancing the
mixer IIP2. The presented transconductor has properties similar
to the conventional differential pair in the sense that it ideally
displays no IM2 distortion, provided that the transconductor is
excited differentially and all the transistors in the circuit match
with each other. However, as in the conventional differential
pair, in the presence of offsets and mismatches, a small residual
IM2 is generated. The proposed circuit is also very suitable for
operation at low supply voltage, because it has only one device

stacked between the transconductor input and output. In the
conventional differential pair two devices consume the voltage
headroom. The noise performance of the proposed transcon-
ductor is similar to the noise performance of the traditional
common-source (emitter) and differential pair transconductors
with equal bias and device dimensions. On the other hand, the
IIP3 of the proposed transconductor is slightly better than the
IIP3 of the differential pair transconductor at given bias. The
dc component of the proposed transconductor output current
is also very insensitive to the level of the RF input amplitude.
Thus, the presented circuit can be utilized as a current mirror,
whose current mirror ratio is very insensitive to the voltage
swings at the gate or base of the current mirrored transistor.
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